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(Stead of returning to KonchibouguAc.
iss Halleran went to Tabusintm^^ WWre 
ie will receive considerably more sal-

Rev. J. J. McLaughlin has been con- 
led to the presbytery for several days 
till a severe cold. -V®®»
Miss Rita Johnson, stenographer, 
toncton, spent part of thfc holiday sea- 
>n with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
. Johnson. y jSsB
Miss Agnes Flanagan, stenographer for 
,Moncton law firm, spent her vacation 

the home of her mother, Mrs. Martin

.Misses Lyda and Janie McBeath, who 
■ere spending vacation at the home of 
leir parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McBeath, 
ape Farm, have returned to their school
utles.
Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Léger and two 

Mldren returned on Saturday to their 
ome in Moncton, after spending New 
'ear’s in town, the guest of Mr. Leger’s 
ither, ex-Sheriff Leger. '
[Miss Mary MacDonald, who has 
jr the past ten months in Portland 
Me.), came to spend the holiday season 
rith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick 
lacDonald.
s Miss Eliza Babineau and Miss Landry, 
t St. Louis, were guests on New Year’s 
ay, of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Doucet. 
liss Babineau left n*t morning to re
am to her school teaching at Charlo.

Tb^Mi ! Battalions Winning 
Rac atoMountainTop 
Captured Steinbach

Rigid Humility of 
Canadians Impresses 
Kipling as Menacing

n To Fight For Empire
,, ... .;Vk^$V. ï£è;A* j
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German Battery Cut Off by the French 
Taking Shorter Path Lost by Five 

Minutes and Was Annihilated

?
“Colony in Arms” on Salisbury Plain 

as Seen by Empire's Great Writer

Rint Their Longing for the Hour to Strike But 
Do Not Say What They Will Do—Queens- 
Toronto-McGill Digging Ditches With Engi
neers— “Germany Has Forgotten to Make 
Friends With the Young. ”
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Bayonet Attacks Under Cover of Mountain Guns 

Then Won Town Inch by Inch After Five 
Days Fierce Fighting — Position Commands 
Route to Cetnay—A Thrilling Story.

>-r
Thana, Alsace, Jan. 4, via Paris, Jan. 5—A rafee of three miles up 

the steep slope at Engelburg through thickets and up roeky steps, - 
between a battalion of French light infantry with mountain guns 
and a German battery, determined the result of the stubborn fight 
for the Alsatian town 'of Steinbach. The French surprised a move
ment of the German battery ascending toward the summit of the 
mountain by the road and taking a shortcut accomplished what seem
ed to be the impossible. _ . a

The French battalion arrived five minutes before the Ger
mans appeared* in an open space and had just time to put into po- . 
sition their mountain guns. Five minutes more all was 
Too late the Germans attempted to retire and the battery was an
nihilated.

Possession of this point permitted the French to cross the riv
er Bur, above the town of Thann, and to reinforce the troops op- 
perating around Steinbach.

On the morning of December 31, the French occupied all the 
•heights around the town and sent an envoy to the German command
ant, demanding the surrender of the place. The German officer re
plied: *

XxSOUTHAMPTON (Copyright, 1914, by Rudyard Kipling.)
This particular fold of downs behind Salisbury might have been a hump 

of prairie near Winnipeg. The team that came over the rise, widely spaced
certainly children of the : ' prairie.

''!
^Southampton, N. B., Jan. 4—Stewart 
EcFarlane, son of Councillor McFarlane, 
f Nashwaaksis, is spending part of his 
«cation with his cousin, Jack Akerley.
' John Brooks is seriously 111 with pltiro- 
meumonia. Dr. Grant, of Woodstock,
I attending him.
I Norris Tompkins was married on the 
loth ult, to Miss Edna Grant, profes- 
Sonal nurse, and eldest daughter of Mr. 
md Mrs. A. Wilmot Tirant. Rev, Mr. 
Sabine, of Nova Scotia, tied the knot 
n the present of a number of relatives 
(nd friends. After a wedding breakfast 
they left for St. John and Halifax, On 
heir honeymoon trip. Both are very 
popular here. - | A
! The home of George Famham was 
Saddened one day last week by the ar- 
$val of a ten-pound boy. Mrs. Famham 
iras a Miss Russel, of Fredericton .'Junc
tion. —• , -

■ The* Misses Mary Grant and Faye 
Brooks, of the Normal School, spent 
:heir vacation with their parents here.

Miss Calla Brown, teacher of the 
Campbell Settlement school, held a very 
luccessful school concert and pie social 
in the hall of that place at the close of 
the term. About $25 was raised, which 
Will go towards a flag, blinds, etc, for 
the school.
“J. F. Grant will put about half a 

million spruce into Dunham’s mill this 
season, and about the same Into his own 
mill at Dowvillc. This lumber is now 
cut and yarded on the Anderson block 
recently purchased by Mr. Grant from 
Chas. W. Dunham.
: Miss Gladys Grant, who since her re
turn from Germany, has been teaching 
Music in SL Stephen, is spending 
Vacation at home.

Mrs. Michael Shaw, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Cunningham, of ~Re- 
fio, Navada,1 is visiting her brother, 
Gordon A. Grant.

■ Ex-Warden McFarlane, of Nash
waaksis, spent Sunday here with his 
jbrothers-in-law, Frank R. Brooks and 
ex-Councillor B. W. Akerley.

A. E. Famham, the genial proprietor 
of Central Hpfese, was taken suddenly 
311 on Wednesday afternoon with acute 
indigestion, and for a while his life was 

[.despaired of. Dr. Barry Shaw, of Mont- 
visiting his unde, G. A. 

[Grant, was immediately called. In a 
[few minutes more Dr. McIntyre, of 
[Hawkshaw was called. The two doc
tors worked hard over their patient, and 
[by morning he was easier. He is now 
recovering slowly.

Miss Mabel Wood, of Nason worth, 
has returned tosher school.

Ne vers Phillips, ex-postmaster of 
! Green Bush, died Sunday morning, after 
a protracted illness, in the seventy- 
seventh year of his age. He was bom 
at Upper Woodstock, Carleton county, 
and came to this place when a young 
man. His wife was a daughter-of Cap
tain Phillips, who came here from the 
old country, and took up the property 
where his daughter lived all her life. 
She died some twelve years ago. They 
had three sons—Chipman Phillips, of 
Phillips & Esty, produce buyers, Wood- 
stock; David Phillips, who lives on the 
homestead, and where his father died, 
and Wendell Phillips, who lives on the 
farm hext above. The late Mr. Phillips 
was an eminently Christian man and 
as such was universally 'esteemed and 
respected. He lived his religion every 
day. He was a loyal Reformed Baptist, 
and in politics a life-long Liberal.

i
KENNETH FINLEYbetween pole-bar and whiffle-trees, were

They shied at the car. Their driver asked them dispassionately what they 
thought they were doing, anyway. They put their wise heads together, and
did nothing at alL

Yes. Ob, yes I said the driver. They are Western horses. They weighed 
better than twelve hundred apiece. He himself was from Moose Jaw way.
The camp? Why, the camp was right ahead along up this road. No chance 
to miss it, and, “Sa-ay! Look out for our lorries 1”

A fleet of them hove in sight going at the rate of knots, and keeping 
their left with a conscientiousness only learned when you come out of a coun
try where all the provinces (except British Columbia) keep to the right 
Every line of them, from steering-wheel to brake-shoes, proclaimed their na
tionality. Three perfectly efficient young men who were sprinkling a golf 
g,een with sifted earth ceased their duties to stare at the line. Twtf riding 
boys (also efficient) on racehorses, their knees under their chibs and thdr-
saddles between the horses’ ears, cantered past on the turf. inches, with 37-inch chests. The soil come out of Brandon, Moose Jaw, or empiré shall be knit into a perfect

The rattle of the motors upset their catsmeat, so one could compare their ̂  bnaccommodating clla]k. Regina. whole, that some way shall Up found to
strfe of riding with that of an officer loping along to overtake a string of buck- 1 .,ked of the first They discuss each “ther outrageously, perpetuate it, and that every part shall
style 01 orng. . n - .. ... w have to what are, you. I asked ot the first M tbey know each other intimately, over have something to say in the years to
wagons that were trotting towards the horizon. But ing boy ^ pick-axe. 4,000 miles of longitude—ytheir fathers, come with regard to questions of peace
endure hardship nowadays. One gentleman has already complained that his “private.” their families, and all the connections, and war.”
“private gallops” are being cut up" by gun-wheels and “irremediably ruined. “Yes, but before that?” Which is useful when it comes to sizing A- vote of thanks to the dominion,

Then more lorries contractors’ wagons, and increasing idleness of the bat- “McGill (university understood). Wlii.” up the merits of a newly-promoted non- moved by the mayor of the borough of
, , . . ' ... ,'ruAr Mte into a dew world, of canvas “And that boy with the shovel?” com. or the capacities of a quartermus- Stepney, was Carried amid loud cheers,tered road-bed, till one slid through a rude gate into a new world, or canvas ,.Que<>n>s , thfnk. No. he>s Toronto.” ter. and was replied to by Agents-General

as far as the eye could reach, and beyond that outlying clouds of tents. It ts not And thus tbe c]ass in applied geology As their army does and suffers, Turner, of British Columbia; Pelletier,
a contingent that Canada has sent, but an army—horse, foot, guns, engineers, went on half up the trench, under su- and its record begins to blaze, fierce of Quebec; Reid, of Ontario, and Turn
ed all details. fuUy equipped.. Taking that army’s strength at 333)00, and pervision of a corporal-bachelor-of- pride of regiment will be added to bull, of New Brunswick. Colonel PeUe-
and all details, y quipp K Canada on the scale of 1 science with a most scientific biceps. local love and the national pride that tier’s assurance of the readiness of the
the Dominion’s population at 8,000,000, the camp is Canada on the scale otl "cewereny they were beauti- backs and envelops it. But that French-Canadians to fight, and Mr.
to 240—an entire ^nation unrolled across a few square miles of turt and tents ful]y fit> ^ they were all truly thank- . pride is held in very severe check Reid’s statement of the loyalty to Brit-
and huts. ful that they lived in these high days. now; for they are neither provinces ain of the Germans in Ontario, were re-

Life nowadays is too full to fuss about Teuton opinion, but one almost Sappers, like sergeants, take care to nor tribes, but a welded people fight- ceived with enthusiasm

«-.-£■>< trïrm .*- ®^
l4Colony,, yearning to shake off the British yQ%e. xor, beyond question, they mestic matters in the way of arrange- that the physique of their next con- persons as thèy entered the hall, and
yearned—the rank and file unreservedly, the officers with more restraint but ments for baths, which are cruelly need- tingent will not be worse than that they were also promised tickets for the
equal fervor, and the things they said about the Yoke were simply lament- ed, and an apparatus for depopulating of the present. They believe that later distribution of bread made from
equal lervor, ° . . shirts, which is even more wanted. their country can send forward a flour sent by the dominion. Moving
-ble- , , ...... Healthy hut unwashed men are bound certain number of men and a certain pictures of Canadian scenery and tndus-

From Nova Scotia to Victoria, and every city, township, distributing cen- t(. develop certa;n things in the head, number behind that, all equipped to tries were shown, the entertainment and 
ire, and divisional point between; from subtropical White River and sultry add elsewhere, which at first disgust a certain scale. Qf discomforts en- the food distributed constituting a most
lackfish to the ultimate north that ties up beside Alaska, from Kootenay and them, but later are accepted as an un- dured, of the long; learning and re- effective advertisement for Canada.N^-fthe fruit farms to Prim* Edward Ifnd^re motors are not al- of the^am. . ‘=g an^wai^on^hey^ay

lowed; they yearned to shake it off, with the dust of England, from their feet, houses and sùper-heated steam fittings they will do when their hour strikes,
“at once and some time before that.” to* deal with the trouble. The huts though they more than hint their

I had been warned by an eminent German that when Armageddon came themselves stand on brick piers from lo^fl thrir talk U^'uvht nrt eh
the “Colonies” would revolt against the Mother Country a. one man,” but I tbit tM* Mo^ the
had no notion I should ever see the dread spectacle With my own eye* or the gQ there jj$ ampIe ventilation from be- shadow of a boast-or any claim to
“one man” so tall. neath; bhf they have installed decent superiority, eveù & TïKtet to their

Joking apart, the Canadian army wants to get to work. .It admits that cooking ranges and gas, and the men ^t and ou*t, no word of unpjica-

■”»« -“y.- b» « »,„«oi.«.,» v,*..L~d=-1..S i.“S' is pv-iÇSâir.“ÆSd
i Armageddon, that so many people m Europe knew was bound to dwne, has They wouId dp this if they were in the humility that impressed one as most
struck Canada out of the blue, tike a noonday murder in a small totm. How r(vai desert. signifiant—and, perhaps, most men-
will thev feel when they actually view some of the destruction in France, these Incidentally, I came across a delight- {?*. stic“ 48 may have to deal
Ten X are used to Jaklng and owning their homes? And what effect will ful bit of racial instinct. A man had -^this vanguard of an armed

it have on their land’s outlook and development for the next few generations? b“kep packjng caSç£ Thjre ^only
Older countries may possibly slip back into some sort of toleration. New one type of desk in Canada—the roller- 
peoples in their first serious war, like girls in their first real love affair, neither top, with three shelves each side of the 
forget no, forgive. Germany, it Would seem, has forgotten to keep friends with ^ b'ack,'of

the young. , the writer. He reproduced it faithfully,
And such young l They. ran inches above all normal standards, not in a barring, of course, the roller-top ; and 

few companies or battalions, but through the whole corps; and it was not easy the thing leaped to the eye out of its 
to pick out foolish or even dull faces among them. Details going about their English office surroundings. The Bn- 
business through the camp’s much mud, defaulters on fatigue; orderlies, foot rentorbffirë!rap^àrt have ^n.
and mounted; the procession of lorry-drivers; companies falling m for inspec- the heads, and their juniors the assisf- 
tioa; battalions parading; brigades moving off for manoeuvres; batteries clank- ants, in big concerns that wrestle with 
ing in from the ranges; they were aU supple, free and Intelligent, and moved unharnessed nature. (There is a tale of 

* .. , the building of a bndge.in Vale artierwith a lift and a drive that made one sing for joy. Camp which is not bad hearing.)
The rank and file include miners ;

Camp Gossip. .They were a miniature of the army as road, trestle and bridge men; iron con-
Only three months ago that entire the army was of the pe<yie,‘ and one 

toUection poured into Valcartier camp in c°“ld ^cel the impact of strong person- ^ -n ^,gh explosives for a iiving; lo- 
pink shirts and straw hats, desperately almost like a blow. codrivers, superintendents, too, for aughtr r“ r 1" «4 ^2#then they have been taught several tittle wood lot, yonder! Not one stick unluckily, they were all a foot or so (Canadian Press),
things. Notably, that the more independ- of it may we have! We could make too tay for me to tell them that, even .
ent, the individual soldier, the more does ^eltere for our hordes in a day out of if their equipment escaped at the front „ ^^-(Montreal Gazette
h„ . wthnucht and endless core that stuff” , " J they would infallibly be.raided for men. Cable)—Sir George Percy’s first appear-
he need forethought and endless care „But iVs timber!” X gasped; “Sacred; * ance in public since the conferring of
when he is in bulk. __ tame trees 1” An Unrelated Detachment. * the New Year honor of knighthood up-

“Just because we were dl used to loo - «Qh, we know what wood is! They , ^ on him, was in the sordid East End of
ing after ourselves in civfl life, said an ,sg it to ^ by the pound. Wood to J Mt McQill, Queen’s and Toronto Iv0ndon' today, when, accpinpanied by
officer, “we used to send parties out bum_b the What’s wood for, still digging m their trench, which an- Lady Perley, he was présentât- a dis-
without rations. And the parties used t<r anyway?.. other undergraduate, mounted and lead- tribution of Canadian foodstuffs to 800
go, too! And we expected the boys to when dQ „ think we shaU be ing a horse, went out of bis way to jump poor persons of the borodM. of Stepney,
look after their own feet. But we ve to some one asked, not standing. My last glimpse was of a The Palladium Music Hall, where the
got wiser now.’ for the first time. * detachment, with five or six South distribution took place, was crowded

“They’re learning the same thing m the „ and b .. Said j. “And then you'll African ribbons among them, who were with the recipients (f Canada’s bounty,
New Army,” ï said. Company officers haye fQ detai] bajf your army to see that bei“8 looked over_by an officer. and many others who came to behold a
have to be taught to be mothers and =, eqtiipment is„.( stolen from you.” thoUgiLitaSt.Ii?nge ,that ceremony quite unique in the annals of
housekepers and sanitary inspectors. “What !” cried an old Strathcona should have embodied themselves and tbe empjre Tbe acting high commis- 
Where do your men come from. Horse. “Are we going .to be with those crossed the salt Seas independently as si0ner received the amgratulations of the

“TeU me some place that they dont blanky QUEenslanders again?” He look- Soand SosHorse.^(It is besttotravel chairman, Glynn Jones, member for the 
from, said he, and I could not. ed anxjouaiy toward the horse lines. It with a title these days.) Once arrived, par]jamenfary division of Stepney.

The men had rolled up from everywhere ig pleasant yto hear Satan rebuking sinl [hey were not at all particular, except In replying, Sir George dearly set
between the Arctic circle and the border, was thinking of your mechanical that they meant to join the army, aiid forth Canada’s position in relation to the fateful hour
and I was told that those who could not transport and your travelling workshops the lonely batch was stating its quail fi- Engiand and the empire. The food sent dutv led?
get into the first contingent were moving . f other things that you’ve got. ca\’°"s as Engineers. by the dominion was sent not for its §hoold fail to . .. .
■ and earth and local politicians to youf liorses stolen^ “They get over any way and every ^uc> bat simply a3 an earnest jot the t° £ hi ‘he
get into the second. “iTyou mean to hint that Stratbcona’s Way. said my companion. Swimming, d which the dominion felt in e tt.oet human scorn’

“There’s some use in politics now,” ever stole Thore^?" he aLked. 1 ™'îve ’’ „ c c , t. this crisis toward those who lived in the And tore a target for human scorn,
tliat officer reflected. “But it’s going to „kt0 fj0 more than the Australians,” .<• was tli? bhat they Mother Country. “We are efil one to-
thin the voting lista at home” and^ got awa^rpm^ose large men on man "financed in

A good many of the old South African tb • windv hill-ton and slid through , I guess he was tbe man wn» financed are not helping the Mother Coun-;rowd (the rest are coming) were present * d and mec£mcal transport and em or grub-staked em while toey were try We are in it because the British
and awfully correct. Men last met as troon, untold toward Lark HiU. On the waiting. He may be one of eiil in that pmp;re ;s atr ^ar, and Canada is part of 
privates at between De Aar and Bel-Ibree fresh cut pine sticH «owd now; or he may be a provincial the‘empire. I object when any one says
mont were captains and majors now, Œer” “T* that
while one lad who, to the best of his ^ sbore up a cav;ng bank. Trust a t°Rether- * am. We have sent them to help our-
ibility, had painted Cape Town pink in Canadian or a beaver within gunshot of The Vanguard of a Nation. selves, aqd to see that the country
those fresh years, was a grim non-com. standing timber! handed down by our fathers s^O^

g worth his disciplined weight in dollars. Then I went back to the main camp preserved for those who follow.V “I didn’t remind Dan of old times Engineers and Appliances. for a last look at that wonderful army, Sir Georgy proceeded to say that the
run the solidersi? after a little loving Lark HU1 is where the Canadian Eta where the tin-roofed messes take French war was ode between two kinds of gov
ern sed as a respectable citizen,” said my gineers live, in the midst of a profligate conversation lessons with the keen-faeecj eminent—militarism "and autocracy on 
informant. “I just roped him in for my abundance of tools and carts, pontoon French-Canadian officers, and where one the one side,'against - democracy on the 
crowd. He’s a father to’em. He knows.” wagons, field telephones, and other sees esprit-de-corps in the making. No- other. Bntaip believed^ m the latter,

“And have you many cheery souls mouth-watering gear. Hundreds of tin where is local sentiment stronger than with loyalty to the King,, but also with
coming on?” I asked. lints are being built there, but quite in Canada. East and west, lake and government on constitutional hnes, giv-

“Not many? but it’s always the same leisurely, by contract. I noticed three maritime provinces, praine and moan- mg full liberty to every part of the 
With the first contingent. You take workmen, at 11 o’clock of that Monday tain, fruit district and-timber lands— empire. V
everything that offers and weed the forenoon,, as drunk as Davy’s sow, réel- they each thnll to it. .?rl,£*in 2“ sho*n the ?vor!d’ h®
bravoes out later. ing and shouting across the landscape. The west keeps one cold blue open said, “how to guard an empire by fair

"We don’t weed,” said an officer of So far as I could ascertain, the work- air eye on the townful east. Winnipeg means and fair government, so that when 
artillery. “Any one that has had his raen do not work extra shifts, nor even, sits between, posing alternately as so- the crisis comes, as it has come today, 
passage paid for by the Canadian govern- but I hope this is incorrect, on Satur- phisticated metropolis Mid simpie prairie ; every portion of the empire loyally 
ment stays with us till he eats out of day afternoons ; and I think they take Alberta, of the thousand horses, looks unites to fight to a common end. «I 
our hand And he does. They make the their full hour at noon these short days, down from her high-peaked saddle on speak not <”»ly of Canada, but iof Aus- 
best men in the long run,” he added. I Every camp throws up men one has all who walk on their feet; and British trelia, New Zealand, and South Africa, 
thought of a friend of mine who is now met at the other end of the earth; so, Columbia thanks God for an equable General Botha is as great a figure as 
«Mbnsln» two or three “old soldiers” in of course, the Engineer C. O. was an climate, and that she is not like Ottawa, the War has produced,—a man who has Î sereice Bcoros of thJTdea that tll j can ^x-South African Canadian. fuU of politicians and frozen sludge taken up arms against Ms own race for
run the soliders ” after a little loving “Some of our boys are digging a trench Quebec, unassailable in her years and the sake of the empire.- » «s ■ "ri “• r •“ sasretwrassera jss estsr«isue^thcTe'of afkpl^tationtahind us. The boys seemed to average 5 feet 10 asks Montreal if any good thing can “We shall make up dur minds that the

GORDON SMITH jj,,;.,.

Three members of various staffs connected witS the Evening Times are in the roll o$ St. John boys 
are to fight for the Empire.

Mr. Jennings is a son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings of Little River. He has been a valued reporter. 
He is now attached to the 23rd Battery of Artillery now in Fredericton.

Mr. Finley is of the Times’ press-room staff, a son of Robert J. Finley of Loch Lomond road, press
man for the Times. He has had some soldering, having been a member of the 62nd Fusiliers. He is now 
enrolled in the 26th Battalion.

Mr. Smith is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Smith of 157 Queen street, and his brother, William H., 
as well as he, is going to the war. He is a member of the Times’ composing room staff. He is attached to 
the Army Service Corps. All three are popular, bright young men, who may be depended on to do well 
the work assigned to them. Each carries a wrist watch presented by their associates on their leaving to go 
to the war. ' : . - ■ '■

FRANK X. JENNINGS

1who

over.,

.

i
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“The German oommander-in-ehief considers that onr forces are 
in no wise eut off. The route to Ceraay (Sennheim) is still open and 
retreat always is possible. In any case tie emperor’s troops are ready : 
to die; but to surrender, never.”
SUCCESS BEGAN WITH BAYONET ATTACK.

Àt noon oil the same day the French commenced an attack which 
was continued without intermission. The French successes begkn 
with the capture, at the point of the bayonet, of a farm commanding 
the road entering .the town. The French then progressed by road 
until the village was reached. •

Charges and counter-charges of infantry were made amid the 
continued booming of the French three-inch guns from all the heights 
to which the Germans replied with ever-diminishing violence, which 
indicated a shortage of ammunition.

The Germans made a stubborn defence with machine guns 
and cold steel at the outskirts of Steinbach, and the Chausseurs 
also were met with a murderous Are from the church steeple.

One French company asked permission to charge, Many sold
iers fell before they reached the German line, but nothing could 

, stop the rest and the German force guarding the road soon was 
surrounded and annihilated.

In possession of the road and the farm, the French mounted 
quick-firing guns on a line of sheds connecting with the village, 
and sweeping along yard by yard, finally captured the first linq 
of houses.

The struggle was then continued from house to house, the 
French losing one day the buildings captured on the preceding 
day, but always returning to the charge with greater violence 
and making a further advance. Every alley was an ambush and 
every house a little fortress.

The French finally succeeded in slipping around the enemy’» 
right along the Steinbach brook, and then commenced a fierce com
bat on the position of Steinbach itself. The church and the cemetery 
twice were taken and twice were lost. Since hand-to-hand fighting 
was no>v on night and day and from door to door the Germans, un
able longer to use their artillery, resorted to incendiary bombs and set 
fire to a number of barns and houses oceuped by the French. (

j i

THE BRITISH-BORN
-

fuse (A. M. Beldlne). .
One night on the lonely prairie land 
Our thoughts went bat*, to- the busy 

Strand,
And the old delights of London Town; 
And then, next day, e’er the sun went 

1 down,
Over half thé world came the bugle 

“Britons! Together we stand or falll”

al, who was

-Nil

Do you need to ask what a soldier felt?
One who had galloped across the veldt
With French’s men, when the Boers 

were out?
Why, man, there wasn’t a- moment’s 

doubt.
We answered the call as they knew we 

would, ,
We answered the call as we knew we 

should;
And there wasn't a train on the great 

C P.
Could carry yU8 fast enough east to the

—T

10 HELP HERSELF
GERMANS’ AMMUNITION BLOWN UP.

A changing wind, however, obiged the Germans themselves to 
quit the first line of trenches, being unable to control the fir), and the 
flames finally reached the ammunition reserve. -,

The explosion which occurred when the ammunition caught 
fire rend» the little town tremble as though from an earthquake.

Still the Germans held on until the morning of January 4, 
when the last courageous resistance of the defenders was worn 
out by the persistent and impetuous charges of the Chasseurs a&d 
the whole town was occupied. The point, the gateway to tiernay 
(Sennheim), which commands important’ routes to the south, to 
the north and to the east, is no longer tenable for the-Germans.

,

George. Perlev Tells London 
Audience Dominion is Bàt- 
tiing for Seif-Preservation- 
Empire a Unit in ttie'Strug-

Sir ! sea, INor an ocean flyer to cross the foam, 
As fast as our hearts went speeding 

home.

1 It is there old man, in the drift of our 
blood,

And it .calls us home over field and 
flood;

And the gates of hell shall tot prevail 
When the brood of the lion guards the

gle. -
:

PORT ELGIN trait
Port Elgin, Jan. 6—Miss Alice Read 

i arrived home on Wednesday evening 
from visiting in Amherst, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Read.

H. C. Atkinson, of Montreal, is spend
ing the holiday season the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Atkinson.

Mrs. Harry Redmond ■ (nee Miss 
Mayme Spence) is the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Spence,

Miss Maude Mundle, stenographer for , >
J. & C. Hickman, Ltd, arrived back on 
Tuesday from spending Christmas with 
her parents.

H. M. Brownell is the guest of his 
parents, Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Brownell.

Miss Mayme Taylor and Miss Adel- 
issa Taylor arrived home on Tuesday 
from a visit to St. John.

Harold Oulton, C. R. Oulton and H.
E. Wright and Misses Marie Blacklock 
and Sabra Oulton motored to Upper 
Cape on Tuesday evening to a party at 
Smith Raworth’s. A very pleasant even
ing was enjoyed. . ; h

Mrs. Botsford Turner is very much 
Improved in health.

Cohn Matheson is seriously ill at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitton have 
moved to Port Elgin for the winter.

In the Presbyterian church on Wed
nesday evening the annual concert of 
the Sunday school was held, with the 
superintendent, J. G. Lamb, presiding.)^ 
Instead of the treat to the children thisv/ 
year, the scholars donated clothing,toys/ A 
etc, to the Belgian fund. The evening 
proved most enjoyable and the whole af
fair was a marked success. Some very 
pretty dialogues, recitations and songs , 
were successfully carried out. One very 
pleasing feature of the evening was a 
little Christmas song by three little tots,
Bessie and Edith Raworth and Pauline 
Taylor, little Miss Bessie taking the alto 
perfectly. Another enjoyable feature of ' 
the evening was an original reading by 
Miss Grace Goodwin; also a solo by 
Miss Hazel Oulton. The pastor, Rev.
J. H. Brownell, gave some splendid re
marks at the close of the programme.

Ernest Field andlttile 
the holiday with MfiN 
Mr. and Mrs. David F: 
turned to their home in St. John on ^ 
Saturday.

A hockey club has been organized In 
I Port Elgin with the following officers: - 

(Continued on Page 7, fourth columa>t
HP', -g. j
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It was harvest time 'in.the golden west, 
And mile on mile the billowing crest 
Of the wheat fields waved in the sum

mer sun;
For the work of the reaper had scarce 

begun.
In peace and plenty and lust of life,
So faA removed from the field of strife, 
We might have heard with a cold dls-

The call that came over sea and plain; 
But whose would the golden harvest he 
If the lord of the Rhine were lord of 

the sea?
rho would curb the mad design 
ruler and people drunk with

Turks’ Heroic Bravery Futile
When Surrounded at Sari-Kamysh

London, Jan. 5,11.40 p. m. A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Oom- 
pany from Ftetrograd says : ■ IHVPÈÉI

‘ Accounts received here of the Turkish defeat at Sari Kamysh 
say that the Turks displayed great bravery when their position was 
seriously threatened, and made frequent desperate bayonet sorties, 

the When they were compelled to vacate they made valiant but futile ef 
Trtne forts to cover their retreat by a rear guard action, even the wounded

Qf their own conceit apd the greed of continuing firing from the ground when they were struck down.
‘ ‘ Northwards of Kars the Turkish force at Ardahan also is threat

ened with disaster. The enemy, in his disorderly flight, has been al
most surrounded by the Russians, who hold the main roads.. The \ ’ -
Turks frantically are striving to find an outlet, but have to face pass
es deep in snow. The Russians have attached Ardahan on two sides, 
their artillery playing a-prominent part. ” W ^

!

And w
m a

come

neaven

But let them reason it out who may, 
While the Prussian Guards ate toasting 

“the day*”
For us enough .that “at grips with fate," 
Assailed by the fury of German hate. 
The land we love has need of us now; 
For the neck of a Briton shall never bow 
To the shameful yoke of a crafty Bar, 
Mad With the fust of his own desire.

There are hands enough to gather the 
grain,.

And the call of duty is clear and plain; 
For the Reaper is out whose flaming 

breath
His long- swath lights on the fields of

death;
And we answer the call, and laugh at 

fears,
As our sires have done for a thousand 
jwyff years.

For IPs there, old man, in the drift of 
our blood,

And it calls us home over field and 
flood,

And the gates- df hell shall not prevail 
When the brood of the lion guards the
lÜFttâil. v" ’SùÉÉti

Canadians to Southern France?
Montreal, Jan. 5—A letter from an officer in the first Canadian 

contingent brings the news that the Canadian artillery and cavalry 
are being sent at once to the sogth of France to complete their traiti-

[•/!

Rain at Salisbury Plain has made manoeuvres impossible, and 
the weather has had a bad effect on the horses. They will proceed 
from southern Fraisé direct to the front. ' , '

K85M
THIS STEAMER GOT f

THROUGH TO BREMEN.

Bremen;’via The Hague and London, 
Jan. 6, 5.03 p. m.—Owing to t 
of the skipper, -the steamer. 
which sailed - from Galveston, Texas, 
December 8, and New York December 
11, arrived at Bremen on Jt&mary *t. The 
Elmonte brought more than six thou
sand bales of cotton, the first to reach 
this port during the war. She was the 
first American merchantman to visit 
Bremen in forty years.

Captain Edward T; Pinchin, of the

Eltnonte, after the voyage across the 
Atlantic, took on a British pilot at Deal, 
as England now does not class cotton as 
contraband, but fearing that the pilot 
would be interned if he entered German 
waters the captain dropped him at the . 
Hook of Holland. At the Hook, Dutch 
pilots refused to assist the American 
stipper, saying that it was impossible 
on account of mines to make the trip, g 

The captain was determined to go on, 
however.
without a pilot, picking his own court* 
without mi rife charts or other aid. He 
made his way to Bremen, greatly to the 
amazement of the Germans,

te,

son, Noel, spent 
Field’s parents, 
kid. They re-

3s Accordingly, lie proceeded
In Lus Angeles (CaL) there is the 

smallest horse in the worjd. It is 2g!4 
inches high, seven years old, arid weighs 
7ft pouhds with, its shoes on.

/■ftj;m it;• IS
X ■ ;
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